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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
SR-16-17-47 CC
rmm rm- ~c1d1 llt!m llstl!d may be accessl:!d at www.mar!lhall.edu/ser.ate/ucc.
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the April 7, 2017 meeting date; click the link in
the Description column to open a particular item.
NOTC: Thi! ,uiTii:ular

Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR CHANGES in the following colleges
and/or schools/program:
Major Change
•

COLLEGE of BUSINESS
*Name of Major: Energy Mgt. 1 (GEO 110)
*Rationale: The division of MGT faculty request GEO 110 (Basic GIS) be removed from the EM
curriculum for Required Coursework, as the class is not meeting the needs of the students.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Proposa 1%201 %20%20EM%20Curriculum.pdf

)

*Name of Major: Energy Mgt. 2 (MGT 380/458)
*Rationale: The Division of MGT faculty request to add two (2) additional classes to the Energy
Management major Required Coursework, which will build a stronger major with more specific
skills in the students' field.
*Curriculum: http://www.ma rsha 11.ed u/senate/ucc/arch ives/Pro posa 1%202 %20%20EM%20Cu rricul um.pdf
*Name of Major: Energy Mgt. 3 (Electives)
*Rationale: The Division of MGT faculty request to reduce Energy Management Electives to
develop the academic skills they need to be successful in their major.
*Curriculum: http://www. ma rsha 11.ed u/senate/ucc/ archives/Proposa 1%203 %20%20EM%20Cu rricu lum.pdf

•

COLLEGE of HEALTH PROFESSIONS
*Name of Major: Exercise Science
*Rationale: To accommodate the various students' interest, changes are needed. This change
will prepare students of Undergraduate Exercise Science Program better toward their career
goal.
*Curriculum: http://www. ma rsha 11.ed u/senate/ucc/arch ives/EX%20SC. pdf

)

•

COLLEGE of SCIENCE
*Name of Major: NRRM
*Rationale: Recreation administration and operations are fundamental topics that are essential
for preparing students for success in the workforce. However, courses covering these topics are
currently only electives for students in the NRRM major. We would like to add NRRM 380 (Rec.
Resource Oper. and Adm in.) as a required course in our curriculum, and reduce the number of
upper-level NRRM electives from 12 to 9.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/NRRM%20Major%20Change.pdf
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